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This summer when many college graduates were having trouble finding jobs,
Cathy Cudd, who graduated from Furman on June 2, became the first
woman to enter the management training program of South Carolina
National Bank. Cathy and several other Furman students, however, had a
slight edge on most graduates. During the winter term, as part of Furman's
first business internship program, she and seven men worked full-time in local
businesses, gaining an insight into the business world and displaying their
capabilities (see article on page 4). At SCN alumnus Robert S. Small, Jr.,
worked with Cathy on various projects and at one point explained the bank's
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One day last spring, just after the last issue of the magazine had come out, a
professor said to me, «You know, there's one thing I don't understand. How
can Furman afford an alumni magazine with a color cover when all we hear
about is cutting budgets?"
The answer to that is simple, I told him. «We can't. Furman pays the
price of running two inks on the cover, as we always have, while
Provence-Jarrard, our printer, gives us two more, plus color separations."
This is the only way we could possibly afford a four-color cover and we
are grateful to Provence-Jarrard for making it possible.
M.H.
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Jefferson Boone A iken '10
of Florence, S. C., received 111r.
the Bell Tower Award at the ,.
annual alumni luncheon in May.

Back
to
College
"I just heard a lecture by a very
attractive young lady on Faulkner
and Eudora Welty," an alumnus
was overheard saying as he walked
in the rain from the classroom
building to the dining hall.
"Well, did you get anything out
of it?" his female companion asked.
"Yes, I did," he said emphatically.
"This summer I will be teaching. . . ," and the conversation was
drowned out by other voices.
Despite torrents of rain, alumni
flocked "back to college" on Alumni
Weekend in May to attend lectures
by members of the Furman faculty
and the annual alumni luncheon.
At mid-morning President Gordon
Blackwell, Dr. Willard Pate, Dr. Ed
Jones, Dr. J. A. Southern and Dr.
Ernest Harrill spoke to packed class
rooms on subjects of current interest,
including "Southern Comfort, or
Palatable Politics of the Modern
South."
At the luncheon seven alumni
Dr. Kathleen Riley, Senator Richard
Riley, Coach Bob King, Dr. Ger
trude Vermillion Mitchell, Max
Steele, and J. B. Aiken-were
honored.
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Approximately BOO alumni attended
the annual alumni luncheon at Furman
on May 15 ( bottom below). During the
morning alumni heard lectures by
President Blackwell, Dr. Willard Pate
(opposite page, top) and other faculty
members on subjects of current interest.
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Eight Furman students had an inside look at
the business world last winter when they
held full-timejobs as part of the University 's
first business internship program.

4

Working
for Credit
Cathy Cudd graduated from Furman last spring happier
than many seniors-not because she was getting
married, as you might expect, but because she had a
job. In a year when jobs were scarcer than college
graduates, this in itself was cause for rejoicing. But
Cathy also had a special job: in July she would become
the first woman to enter the management training
program at South Carolina National Bank. In two
years she could become an officer of the bank, and,
possibly, the first woman manager of an SCN branch.
What persuaded SCN officials to defy tradition
and hire a woman for this program? Cathy is convinced
she would not have gotten the job if she had not
worked for the bank during the winter term in Furman's
first business internship program.
"We were impressed by their enthusiasm and
grasp of what we were trying to do," said Robert Small,
SCN commercial loan officer and a 1966 Furman
graduate, who worked with Cathy and Bob McGuire,
another Furman student.
"We had wanted to get women into the manage
.
ment program for some time," he said. "We could
see a definite need for them in the future; there are
branches where the majority of customers are women.
But it involves a tremendous expense to train a person
for six months to a year, and with a woman there's
always the possibility she might marry and move out
of town or if she's already married, her husband might
be transferred or take a job in another city."
Apparently Cathy's day to day presence at the
bank for eight weeks convinced Mr. Small and other
SCN officials that she was worth the risk. Seven other
Furman students also served internships with local
businesses during the winter term, and several were
offered permanent jobs ( including Bob McGuire, who
turned down a job with SCN in order to go to graduate
school). But this was not the purpose of the program.
The business internship program was conceived and
set up by Professor Benton Sellers of the economics and
business administration department. Its purpose, he
says, is to give students an opportunity to integrate their
academic work with actual business experience. They
will be able, he hopes, to apply some of the principles
they have learned in the classroom to business
management and problems.
Eight students were selected for the pilot program
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management committee and it is now being put into

and assigned to six businesses, two each to South
Carolina National Bank and Peoples National Bank and
one each to LTV Electro Systems, Inc., The Liberty
Corporation, Greenville General Hospital System and

practice.
"I used almost everything I had learned at Furman
to some extent," Carl said. "The program involved

The Citizens and Southern National Bank. The students
worked full-time, just like other employees, for an

consideration of costs ; I had to come up with an
effective program that would not cost the company a

eight-week period, although they received no pay. Their

lot of money. They could have had security by putting

jobs were considered by the University as a full academic
load, and they received credit for two courses.
Each business developed its own program for the

up a chain length fence all around the property and

students. Several students were cycled through all of the
organization's departments so they could get an overall
picture of its operations. As part of the original
agreement, students were supposed to work on at
least one project that would be helpful to the company.
Carl Presley, who worked at Liberty Corporation,
spent almost six weeks on one project: developing a
security program for the entire Liberty home office
building and all its personnel. His final plan involved
a system of keeping track of people who enter the
building after hours, a system for preventing just anyone,
who might be dressed as a repairman, from entering the

stationing guards every ten feet, but the cost would
be exhorbitant.
"I learned a lot about bomb threats, security and
insurance," he said. "But the most important thing I
learned was the necessity for being able to communicate
ideas."
Mr. Klintworth and others at Liberty were
impressed by Carl's work. "You just can't take the
average student and put him on his own and expect
him to come up with a program like that," Klintworth
said. "Carl is fortunate to have the ability to organize."
Carl was offered and has accepted a permanent
job at Liberty. He is working in the administration

building during working hours and taking off a piece
of equipment, procedures to follow in case of a bomb
threat and a plan of evacuation for everyone in the

division in a newly created job involving salary
administration.
Dan Kelley, another business major, had a
completely different sort of experience working for

building in the case of an emergency.
At Liberty, Carl was assigned to the personnel

LTV Electro Systems, Inc., a company which overhauls
and repairs aircraft for both government and industry.

office and worked mainly with Edward D. Klintworth,
a 195 7 Furman graduate who is assistant vice president
for personnel, and occasionally with William E. Lay,
who graduated from Furman in 1949 and is vice
president of the administration division. As background

department, learning about engineering, maintenance,
quality control, production and industrial relations from
department heads and other employees.
Depending on the department he was in, Dan

During the eight weeks he went from department to

businesses. He visited Liberty National Insurance
Company in Birmingham to investigate its program,

worked from 7: 30 a.m. to 4: 00 p.m. or from 8: 00 a.m.
to 4: 30 p.m., and he had to drive 20 miles a day going
to and from LTV. But he did not mind the schedule
or the driving. "It was a nice break from going to

talked with local Civil Defense officials, visited AT&T's
underground communications center near Ware Shoals,

classes," he said. "It was good to see some of the things
I had been learning in the classroom actually being put

S. C., attended a seminar on plant security and civil
disorders sponsored by the National Association of
Manufacturers and corresponded with officers of the
South Carolina Law Enforcement Division. After he
had completed his work, he submitted the plan to

into practice. I got to do more critical thinking than I
would have in a classroom, where you just read books.
It also gave me more insight and more background for
deciding what I want to do myself."
Dan especially enjoyed his work in industrial

Klintworth and Lay, who made suggestions and in
turn submitted it to the managers in their division.
Ultimately, the plan was approved by the company's

relations and hopes eventually to do something in this
general field. But as a result of his experience at LTV,
he has become convinced that he should study for a

for his project, Carl read all of the material that had
been accumulated about security systems at other
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As a result of her work at South Carolina
National Bank , Cathy Cudd was offered a job
in the bank 's management training program.

Cathy and Robert S. Small, Jr., SCN
commercial loan officer, look over
the plans of SCN's newest branch.
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Prof. Benton Sellers
set up the business
internship p rogram.
Master of Business Administration degree.
"Many of the people I worked with at LTV did not
have a college degree and they advised me to get as
much education as I could. They said they don't have
the confidence they would have if they had had a college
education-especially an advanced degree."
At SCN Cathy Cudd and Bob McGuire spent two
and a half weeks in an orientation program, visiting
various departments and learning their procedures.
They spent the next three weeks researching and
preparing an analysis of the bank's personnel turnover,
and the average age of the people who left, among other
facts. For their next project they did a study to determine
how many people who had installment loans at SCN also
had checking or savings accounts with the bank. Since
this project required an extensive knowledge of
statistics, they consulted business and mathematics
professors at Furman.
"We learned a lot about the bank that we didn't
know from the students," said Mr. Small. "Their
turnover analysis pointed up some problems we were not
aware of and it destroyed some of our previously
held notions."
All of the students were impressed by the businesses
they worked for and the willingness of employees to
spend so much time with them. Some companies even
paid for their lunches (students missed their already
paid-for lunches at Furman) and provided free parking
facilities. "It was like being a regular employee," said
Cathy, "except probably nicer."
The first internship program proved so successful
that the six businesses taking part this year will also
participate next year, along with at least six other
organizations. Some businessmen consider this a good
way to recruit bright young employees. But they also
believe that in cosponsoring the program with Furman
they are performing a community service.
As for the students, their attitude seems to be
summed up in the words of Dan Kelley: "It was great.

At Liberty Corporation, Carl Pressley (right )
developed a security program for the company's
home office building, with the help of fames
W. Tribble ( left ) , maintenance superintendent,
and other Liberty employees.

8

I feel very fortunate to have been selected to take part
in this program. It was a unique experience which I
never imagined I could have at Furman."
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Dan Kelley learned about the overhaul
and repair of airplanes in his job
with LTV Electro Systems.

Dan examines the work in
progress on a jet at LTV.
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Senator Riley
a force for change
in South Carolina
By James L. Walker
A freshman legislator does not just walk into the legisla
tive halls, certainly not under the green-patinaed dome

In terms of effectiveness, h e ranks exceedingly high.
His colleagues, and nominally objective observers, give

of the South Carolina State House, and achieve imme
diate stature.

him lavishly high ratings as to his motives and the re
sponsibility of his vote.

If, among 124 members of the House, he achieves

His strong suit would have to be his ability to medi
ate and compromise. "Dick works well behind the scenes,

stature at all, it will usually be after a laborious ap
prenticeship. He must learn the legislative ropes, some
thing far more complex than a mastery of Robert's Rules.
He acquaints himself with his colleagues and how
they act and react. He enters into the camaraderie that
flourishes even among those with opposing views.
He projects himself as best he can, all the while
waiting - especially if he is ambitious - for the oppor
tunity to prove himself.
For Richard W. Riley, a slight, almost frail appear

quietly and effectively, to resolve problems; he has a
great capacity for compromise," is the view of one long
time legislator.
Notable examples, beyond his compromises in the
reapportionment struggles of the '60's, were his com
promise on the 1968 reregistration of voters, permitting
application by mail, and his and Senator Marion
Gressette's compromise that limited constitutional re
vision referendums to 1970 and 1972.

ing state senator from Greenville, the opportunity was
not long in occurring. In his freshman term, while al
ready a member of the House Judiciary Committee, he

It would be expected of a senator to speak well of a
colleague for public comment, yet both Gressette and
Rembert Dennis, second and third ranking senators, go

was appointed by Speaker Solomon Blatt to a special

out of their way to heap praise on the young Greenville
senator. Gressette says he knows of "no one who has
made any greater contribution to South Carolina" since
Riley became a senator in 1967. He is a "tough fighter,

committee to study congressional reapportionment.
Here was an issue worthy of Dick Riley's intellect
and keen legal mind. In the years since 1963, he has
built a solid reputation as one of the General Assembly's
most knowledgeable members on reapportionment.
The reapportionment battles of the mid-60's are

but fair and fearless," a particular accolade from Gres
sette, a tough fighter himself. " It has been my good
fortune to have him as a member of my committee," says
Gressette.

behind. Nearly six years have passed since he unselfishly
abandoned his own plan for reapportioning the Senate,
in the interest of breaking the stalemate.

legislators we have." He calls him "gubernatorial tim

Ahead in the fall are new reapportionment battles.
No one expects this new reapportioning of the State

ber." "I would credit Dick Riley, with his persuasiveness,
with being the deciding factor in getting the chairman

Senate to be easy, but no one expects it either to be as

of the Judiciary Committee ( Gressette) to be a stalwart
advocate of constitutional reform, where he once was a

violent a test of state government as the earlier struggles.
Dick Riley, with his expertise, will surely be deeply
involved.
If reapportionment was the springboard for his

Dennis says Riley is "one of the most effective

bitter opponent."
Richard Wilson Riley, now 38, was born into a
"political" atmosphere. Politics was a popular topic at
the dinner table. Dick remembers many a statewide

successful career in the legislature, what he will be
remembered most for is constitutional revision. "That's

Democratic candidate sitting on the side porch of his

been my thing," he says. Others say he's "lived, breathed

boyhood home in Greenville talking politics into the

and digested" constitutional revision for the last four or
five years.

night with his father, a longtime power in the State
Democratic party.

This year alone he has taken the floor half a hun
dred times, mainly on constitutional revision matters. No

Dick's own first venture into politics ended igno
miniously, beaten by his best friend-for president of the

silver tongued orator, he is nevertheless persuasive at the
speaker's podium. His low key appearances, even those

junior high school student body. Later, the same friend
beat him for president at senior high.

which are strictly off the cuff, show evidence of being
well prepared.

did all right," he recalled recently.
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"Finally, I ran for president of the senior class and
In football, he
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Work ing behind the scenes, Senator Riley
has successfully tack led two of the
state's stick iest problems: congressional
reapportionment and constitutional reform.

switched to guard from left halfback, a position his
friend also played, and got to "play more" his senior
year.
At Furman, he enjoyed campus politics and earned
a double major, in history and political science, gradu
ating cum laude, class of 1954.
Today, grappling with matters of far-reaching con
sequence for all South Carolinians, he relies daily on
"the very strong liberal arts education" he received at
Furman.
"If a legislator is required by background defi
ciencies to seek resolution of a matter by others, he gives
up a certain amount of independence," he said. "I have
never felt inadequate to the point of having to depend
on special interest groups, fellow legislators or others to
make my final decisions." He is willing to listen and
learn, however, from anybody as he proceeds toward his
decision.
At the heart of every such decision he makes, he

land i n the landmark "one man, one vote" decisions of
the U. S. Supreme Court.
In the House Judiciary Committee, he offered a
plan for congressional redistricting only to have it beaten
26 to 1. The next year, with co-sponsorship by his good
friends, Harry Chapman and Nick Theodore, his plan
was adopted.
The
inexorably

federal

cases

toward

the

were

moving

terrible

gradually

reckoning

with

but
re

apportionment at the place where it would hurt, the
state senate. It was becoming more and more obvious,
as he read the law reports, that a state senate could not
be based on geography alone.
In 1965, his growing expertise on reapportionment
brought him onto a major House-Senate committee to
study how to reapportion the Senate, whose one senator
per county-with significantly varying populations-put
the upper chamber in direct conflict with the new
rulings.

puts "Is it responsible?" "Based on that test," he said,
"I have sometimes changed my vote at the last moment."
Not until he was in the University of South Carolina

"The long and short of it was that the heat was on.
What we were talking about was virtually the annihila
tion of certain powerful senators."

law school, after two years as an officer in the Navy, did
he give definite thought to running for political office.

The committee eventually adopted a plan to retain
the existing system of one senator per county, by forming

When friends visited him and his wife Anne at their
apartment in Columbia after a football game, talk
turned to politics. Wayne Freeman, then editor of The

geographic districts.

Greenville News, urged him to run for office upon his
return to Greenville.
In 1962, having opened a "little branch law office"
at Simpsonville, he was persuaded by several prominent

"I refused to go along, because it was not in con
formity with the Supreme Court decisions and because
it would have been disadvantageous for South Carolina.
"I wrote the minority report-a lowly second-term
House member. I was competing in high cotton."

citizens there to run for the House. He won handily in
the primary, at a time when the general election had not
taken on the nature of a contest.
He still remembers with deep appreciation how, as
a new legislator, the Greenville delegation helped him
get a seat on Judiciary. During the term, Speaker Blatt
appointed him to the congressional Reapportionment
Committee.
"The more I read the federal court decisions, the
more I realized there was a real sweeping movement
across the land." He concluded that the effect on state
government would be "momentous." Reapportionment,
he felt, would place government "more in the hands of
people." While the earlier federal decisions seemed to be
"way out," they eventually were made the law of the

12
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In committee meetings ( right ) and
private conversations (opposite page, below)
Senator Riley is an effective persuader.

He had established criteria he believed "would go
a long way" toward solving the dilemma. Basic to his
plan, he tried not to tie a small county to a large county,

He was appointed in 1967, the year he moved to
the Senate, to the Committee To Make A Study of the

and tried to group together counties of similar size and

mittee made its recommendations for an article by article

interest, "So each would have a fighting chance."
In the House, he could count on a majority of
votes for what had come to be called the Riley Plan, but
the minority was going to filibuster. At that juncture in
the state's history, a midnight conference occurred be
tween Riley and the opposition.
"They woke me up and invited me to come over to
the State House. I dressed and walked over from the
hotel in the middle of the night and they presented a
plan they said fit my guidelines, with three or four
changes.
"I told them if it met the criteria I would support

South Carolina Constitution of 1 895, and after the com
revision, he was named to a House-Senate committee to
steer the articles through the legislature.
In 1968, the General Assembly approved submitting
to the voters the question of whether they favored an
article by article rewriting of the constitution. In the
fall, South Carolinians agreed to this method.
The least controversial articles were submitted in
the 1 970 general elections, all passing. This year, half
a dozen other articles-all slightly more controversial
have been started through the legislative mill.
The young Greenville senator's persuasiveness was
not sufficient to pass in the Senate the articles permitting

it," he recalls.

the governor to serve a second term, or to take the

In the House the next day, the "other plan" was
presented, amid complete turmoil. Rep. Riley made his
slow way to the microphone and dropped his bombshell.

of the popular election.
Ahead lie some other controversial articles, but all

The other plan passed. ( Eventually, his plan was put
back into the bill by amendment in the Senate and
finally enacted into law.)

adjutant general and superintendent of education out

in all, both Gressette and Riley feel good progress has
been made on revision.
In all of this deadly serious and important activity,

The Senate operated on this 50-member plan on an

Dick Riley manages not to take himself too seriously. He

interim basis. Subsequently the State Supreme Court
ruled that the State Senate must have 46 senators. The

manages to cope with a heavy law practice, to satisfy his
constituents (a legislative attache says, "One thing you
can be sure of, he looks out for the folks back home" ) ,

resultant 46-member plan was also his work.
The

50-member plan

"helped

bridge

the

gap"

and to enjoy his family. He feels that Anne (nicknamed

between the one senator per county and having 46

Tunky)

senators with some serving multi-county districts and
with large urban counties having several senators.

leads. She is very interested in government, politics, law
and the family," he says. "I hope not in that order."

is the "perfect wife" for the kind of life he

The movement to revamp South Carolina's 1 895

Back at the office, he has "an understanding father

constitution began to generate in the 1940's, encouraged

and brother" in a thriving law practice. "All that work
at home, and I'm down here trying to solve the problems
of South Carolina, and I'm enjoying it."

by newspaper editors,

academe and the

League of

Women Voters, but small county senators, powerful then
as now, staved off consideration. One of their fears, that
their counties would be amalgamated, has not been borne
out.

Usually he will spend Monday evening getting ready
to dictate "a full day's or a couple days of work" for his

"The practice at the turn of the century of having

secretary the next morning. He hurries off to Columbia
around 10: 30 a.m. Tuesday in time to "charge in either

long and cluttered constitutions has helped bring about
the decline of involvement by state governments," in
Riley's opinion. "Detail begat detail, and special interest

do some legal work in the "quiet of my hotel room." He
will probably work Saturdays and maybe a few hours

groups thrive on a restrictive and detailed constitution.
Ineffectiveness is a by-product." Failure of the states to
act responsibly has, in many instances, resulted in federal
action, he believes.

Summer, 1971

just before or after the prayer" at noon. Nights, he may

Sunday. "But I still don't consider my service in the
legislature a sacrifice. It has been a fulfilling for me of
that part of my life that doesn't have to do with earning
my bread. I have been given an opportunity to be in on
13

A legislatively-oriented government, such as
South Carolina's, is a sluggish-type apparatus,
says Riley. The difficulty is rrthe inability
of the governor to govern. "

the decision-making process in matters that affect every
one."
Dick Riley also makes time for other activities and
served as president of the Furman Alumni Association
from 1968 to 1970. For his work in support of Furman
he received the Association's Distinguished Alumnus
Service Award at the annual alumni luncheon last
spring.
Painfully stricken with rheumatoid spondylitis while
in the Navy, he has learned to live with his handicap,
"without so much as an aspirin." As he was told it
would, the inflammation and pain have leveled off. He
walks a little slowly, is slightly stooped, but his colleagues
say that the only effect on his career that they can see is
that he is perhaps more compassionate toward the handi
capped and old. (He is a principal friend of these groups
in the Senate, his work in behalf of the aging resulting
in passage of half a dozen pieces of legislation this year
alone.) His handicap does not explain his great empathy
for the young; he understands them and speaks up for
them (his championing of the 18-year-old vote being a
notable example) .
He concedes the need for some modernization of
the legislative machinery. "I wouldn't want to whitewash
the efficiency of our state legislature, but I would point
out that you can't equate time with a legislative program
either."
A legislatively-oriented government, such as South
Carolina's, is a "sluggish-type apparatus," he says. He
made this comment not disparagingly, but analytically, as
a political science student might. In such a government,
he believes, the difficulty is the "inability of the governor
to govern." Without wanting to diminish drastically the
power of the legislature, he gives every indication that
he would like to see the power of the governor enhanced.
It is not too far fetched to speculate that one day he
will exercise that power.

]ames Walker, a native of Greenville who attended Furman in
the 1940's, has been a close observer of the South Carolina
legislative scene since spending five )'ears as legislative cor
respondent for The Greenville News ( 1 949-54) . He was asso
ciated with The News for 25 years in various roles, the last 1 2
years ( 1 955-68) as city editor. He has been assistant director of
public relations of the South Carolina Highway Department
since 1968. He served in the infantry in Europe in World War
II while on leave from The News. He is an SAE and Quat ern ion.
14
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Senator Riley addresses the Senate from the podium in support of his proposal to grant a
homestead tax exemption for persons 65 years and older. The Senate later passed the bill.

Summer, 1 971
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Russians, Ha�
By Mac H. Shealy, Jr.

F

ish are what much of life is about-to me anyway.
That's why I majored in biology at Furman and
why I stood one night, three years later, braced on

a rolling deck in the pitch black North Atlantic.
I thought about Furman a lot that first night at
sea. I could still hear my roommate, Bill Colvin, scream
ing that I must have scales instead of skin as I dumped
water into still another aquarium in 306 Manly Hall. I
knew that his complaints had been justified as I remem
bered the freshwater tropicals that occupied one corner,
the marine specimens that sprawled over both chests of
drawers, and William, my flathead catfish, swimming
languidly around his tank underneath the window.
Since most of the Furman lake had been in our
room-half in aquaria and half on the floor-the fish
always caused my roommate his greatest trauma just
before our weekly dormitory inspections. Fortunately,
Dr. Tony Arrington was our dorm counselor, and he
loved to fish. We spent a lot of time outside class talking
aquatic biology, and he was always eager to care for our
swimming menagerie over holidays. I was grateful for
that. When those breaks would come after months of
twice-weekly chapels and Furman food, I wasn't about
to stick around the fountain capital of the world just to
feed a bunch of fish!
As I stood watching the waves crashing furiously
over our stern that night last fall, I remembered an
incident that happened in Dr. Arrington's class in the
spring of 1965. He
someone had asked
course stacked up
tossed his chalk in

had finished his lecture
him how our first-year
against Harvard's. Dr.
the air and skidded on

early and
chemistry
Arrington
his heels

across the front of the room, the way he always did when
he was excited.
"You people don't realize how lucky you are, being
at a school like Furman," he said. "You can receive as
fine a foundation from our science program as you can
get anywhere. Why, one of these days you'll all be
famous and reading about one another. Murray will
receive the Nobel Prize in chemistry, Roy will find a
cure for cancer, and Mac will be off on some oceano
graphic expedition."
"Oceanographic expedition, indeed !" I thought.
But here I was just three years later taking part in
a joint American-Soviet research cruise to study com
mercially important fish off the east coast of North
16
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ldock and Me
Mac Shealy ( center front) and three Russian
co-researchers, Yury, Boris and Voloyda ( left
to right ) , relax in the netting on the ALBATROSS.
America. The cruise was sponsored by the International
Committee on North Atlantic Fisheries and was part
of the ongoing study to better manage and protect fish
stocks, conducted by the United States Department of
Commerce's National Marine Fisheries Service Biological
Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass., and Russia's Western
Atlantic Laboratory Atlant NIRO in Kaliningrad.
Concern for the fate of many commercial species of
fish had been heightened in recent years by the plight of
the haddock. During the latter half of 1965 and in 1966
total landings of the foreign fleets, dominated by the
Soviet Union, were triple the previous long-term annual
average. Large numbers of one and two year-old had
dock were removed from the population before they had
matured to full weight or produced the large numbers
of young of which they would have been capable later in
their life cycle. The result was a catastrophic decline in
the population. Haddock have shown no signs of re
covery since.
Our job on a series of cruises was to collect data
from off the coast of Cape Hatteras, N. C., to Nova
Scotia from which current abundance estimates could be
made for haddock and other commercial species. Using
this information, the International Committee on North
Atlantic Fisheries would then seek to prevent future
population declines by setting up agreements on catch
limits for coming years between the nations fishing the
international waters off our eastern shores.
The venture actually started for me in the fall of
1969, when, as part of my doctoral training in fishery
science at Cornell University, I was in a group that
made a tour of several of the better-known marine lab
oratories on the east coast. During our stop at Woods
Hole, r-.1ass., long regarded as one of the greatest centers
of oceanographic study in the English-speaking part of
the world, I learned that a fisheries graduate student is
occasionally accepted for one of their fall or spring re
search cruises.
As soon as we returned from our tour, I wrote to
Dr. Marvin Grosslein, the fishery biologist at Woods
Hole who was directing the groundfish survey program,
asking him about the possibility of my participation in a
cruise. After hearing from him, I bombarded Woods
Hole with letters, phone calls and visits. I soon was
notified that, based on my biological training at Furman
and graduate work in fisheries, I was appointed an Asso-

Summer, 1971
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rrunjortunately, the delay gave me
an additional six hours to think
about my stomach."
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ciate Scientist with the Fall, 1970, Groundfish Survey
Program.
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The night of October 13, 1970, was clear and cold.
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As I pulled alongside the dock, I could see ALBA
TROSS IV lighted up, standing like a floating city,
brilliant against the dark night. She was a 190-foot stern
trawler, one of the finest equipped research vessels in
the world. For the next several weeks she would be home
to me and 35 other American and Russian scientists and
crew.
I had been careful to travel in bell bottom jeans,
old striped turtle-neck shirt, and sandles, and as I pulled
myself out of the university car, I hoped I had at least a
little of the appearance of an old sea dog.
The night air was alive in a bustle of activity, the
gigantic cranes still swinging tons of equipment, food,
and nets aboard. As I sauntered up the gangplank, I
hoped

the

workmen

loading

ALBATROSS'

decks

wouldn't hear the three bottles of sea sick pills rattling
together in

the

duffel

slung nonchalantly

over my

shoulder. On the outside I was a regular salt, but inside
I was one huge memory of the time, years earlier, when
Dad had taken me deep-sea fishing, and I spent the
entire day below decks, chartreuse from head to toe.
To complicate matters, the workmen were behind
schedule. We wouldn't leave the next noon after alL The
pre-cruise briefing, set for mid-morning, would still be
held. After a restless night, I walked into the conference
room. We went through introductions, each of us seeing
for the first time the other members of our floating
community. It was announced that our departure was
rescheduled for 6 p.m.
Unfortunately, the delay gave me an additional six
hours to think about my stomach. During the briefing,
the staff had reminded everyone that sea sick pills were
available from the

quartermaster.

When the

session

ended I reported immediately to the supply room. After
all, I could always bring back what pills I didn't use. I
thanked the supply clerk, explaining that while I was
certain I wouldn't need them, it wouldn't hurt to have
one

bottle along.
Six p.m.

arrived.

The welders

had encountered

unforeseen difficulty repairing a fracture in the gantry

The Atlantic region where U.S.-Soviet
Groundfish Surveys are conducted.

used to swing the massive otter trawl back and forth
across the stern. We would wait until the following
morning to leave. But morning came and went and still

18
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The ALBATR OSS, 190-foot
stern trawler and one of the
finest equipped research
vessels in the world.

more delays followed, each one g1vmg me added time
to contemplate my stomach.
It was just after collecting my seventh bottle of

our hair and were hitting our racks, where we attempted
to stay for the next three hours, catching an occasional
wink while sliding around our see-sawing bunks. Then,

marezine from the supply clerk that we finally departed

with breakfast still settling, we ate an 11: 15 a.m. lunch,

Cape Cod. My chest pounded as the dwarf-like tugs
maneuvered us slowly away from the dock. The oceano

hopped back into our foul-weather garb, and collected
data on the catch for another 6 hours. When relieved at

graphic complex and surrounding fishing village faded

6 p.m., we ate supper and tried to get a little of the

rapidly behind us, and soon the coast was nothing more

sleep we had failed to obtain that morning, before hit
ting the deck at midnight for a cup of coffee, a new day,

than a thin, dark line on the horizon.
We were on our way ! As I turned, facing the bow,
all I could see before me was open, seemingly endless
ocean. Before we set foot on land again, we would cover
35,000 square miles and make intensive studies of 1 25
different locations from Hudson Canyon eastward to
Georges Bank.
A marine expedition is a costly activity. Each hour

and another bout with the fish.
As luck would have it, ALBATROSS reached the
first sampling station during my night watch. After
trawling for half an hour, we hauled back. One moment
all eyes were following the huge, writhing catch as it
swung slowly across the deck. The next moment the air

a research vessel stands idle is hundreds of dollars

was filled with dripping cod, winter flounder, red hake,
and anglerfish, as we frantically began sorting the catch

wasted. To conduct our research on a continuous, 24-

on that first of many long night watches to come.

were

With one hand I was wiping fish slime from my

divided into two watches, each working around the

face and with the other gesturing to the Russian scientist

hour basis,

both

the scientific staff

and

crew

clock, six hours on, six hours off, seven days a week.

beside me to pass the dogfish sharks. Now, you can't

While half of us ate and slept, the other half were busily
collecting data.

accept a pile of fish from a Russian and control your
curiosity all at once. Before long I had discovered that

Five institutions were represented among the eight

this atheist also had two arms and legs and could speak

of us on my watch. Left behind in the hands of col

one heck of a lot more English than this Baptist could

leagues were our individual research projects at Woods
Hole and Atlant NIRO laboratories, Massachusetts Divi

speak Russian ! His name was Yury Kurljandsky, and he
was a 29-year-old trawl specialist from Kaliningrad.
Somewhere out in the foggy night, his mother ship, the

sion of Fish and Game, Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, and Cornell.

side trawler KVANT, was steaming with another U.S.

I had a high regard for each person on our watch,
for I knew each had been selected because his past train

Soviet scientific team that would also be collecting data
over the next few weeks as part of our project. Little did

ing and experience had indicated he could make a

we know then that, during our time together, Yury was

unique contribution to this international team effort.

going to hear so much about South Carolina, peaches,
and Furman University, or that I would learn more

Great diversity existed among us both in ages and areas
of special interest within the broad field of hydrobiology.

than I ever dreamed possible about marine fisheries,

But we had one common bond that bridged all our

myself-and Kaliningrad, Russia.

social, economic, religious and political differences. We
all had been endowed with a constant, insatiable curios
ity about fish.

like nothing I had ever seen around the Carolina foot

It was these finny, cold-blooded

creatures

The storm that hit ALBATROSS the next day was
hills, gale-force winds driving us to sheltered anchorage

that

off Martha's Vineyard. Riding out the heavy weather

caused our watch to start each new day at midnight,

for the next two days hindered our work schedule but

processing under giant floodlights all fish caught between

proved a blessing in breaking down barriers anyone

then and 6 in the morning. At 6 a.m. we turned the
work over to the other watch and from 6 to 7 a.m. rid

might still have felt between himself and personnel from
the other country.

our weary selves of gear and ate breakfast. By 7: 45 a.m.
we had showered at least a few of the fish scales out of

first night at anchor, all 16 of us piled into the study to

Summer, 1 971

With no work available for the scientific party that
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r73y the second week I had found my
sea legs and was striding the work
deck lik e a regular veteran. "

watch the small portable TV lashed securely to the
corner shelf. With the heavy work schedule to come, this
was to be the only time during the entire cruise that all
of us would be together in the same room.
As we settled back in our chairs, the one channel we
could pick up clearly through the storm came into focus.
A hush fell over the room. I shuddered inside. There
before us was the beginning of an hour-long mystery
about Soviet spies. "Would anyone leave?" I wondered.

While fishing for half an hour, we also towed dupli
cate fine mesh plankton nets, straining the sea to catch
and identify the microorganisms, tiny animals and plants,
which serve as a sole food source for young of many
important fishes. After the plankton nets were back on
deck and the collections preserved for later study, we had
just enough time left to take water samples before haul
ing the trawl back aboard.

caught in such a predicament! As quickly as it happened,

Then the real work began! The entire catch had to
be identified and sorted by species; each species
weighed, then resorted by sex before lengths and scale
and stomach samples were taken for later age, growth,

the worst crisis of the entire trip had passed.
Yury knew enough English to follow the plot. Volodya
Richter, the chief Soviet scientist, could speak only a few

silver hake, windowpane, armored searobin, lobster,
squid, thorny skate-all had to be processed. I prayed

English phrases. Boris Baidakov served as ship's inter
preter, and was the only one of the three Russians who

I would never see another thorny skate as long as I
lived!

could speak English fluently. Inwardly amazed at the
absurd irony engulfing us all, we chuckled the rest of the
hour at Boris, in utter frustration, trying to convince

to be returned live to the laboratory. The many bushels

American eyes met Russian eyes. Suddenly the room
was bursting with laughter as we roared over being

Volodya that he really was watching a show about
Russian intelligence agents as he sat there surrounded
by 13 Americans.
Next came "Saturday Night at the Movies." Again,
we couldn't believe our eyes, but there was the title
glaring at us all-"The Russians Are Coming, The
Russians Are Coming!" That did it! Even Volodya
didn't need a translation for that one. All barriers were
down. As long as we were to be together the cold war
was something for the rest of the world, not ALBA
TROSS IV.
Soon we were back to deeper waters, criss-crossing
the continental shelf, hitting sample station after station.
Riding out the storm, my stomach and legs had decided
they would do well to get together, and I was happy to
stow the remaining 6 Y2 bottles of pills with the rest of

and food habits study. Yellowtail and winter flounder,

Rare specimens had to be kept in the ship's aquaria,
of dogfish sharks had to be tagged and released for
migration studies, which now were taking on new
importance. Already the spiny dogfish, a nuisance to
most U.S. fishermen, is caught and sold for food in
European countries.
Often the catch would be so heavy we would still
be processing it when the ship sirens blared, signalling
we were over the next sampling spot. But at times we
would encounter a light catch, followed by a long steam.
During those breaks we all came to know each other
surprisingly well. I made many friendships on ALBA
TROSS, but above all I will remember my times with
Yury.
We would sit talking the long nights away, each of
us eager to learn about the other's world and way of life

my gear. By the second week I had found my sea legs
and was striding the work deck like a veteran.

back home. Although Yury had six years of formal train
ing in English, he had had little chance to converse with
Americans. The more we talked, the more English he
remembered, and soon we were able to eliminate most

The work was rugged. As soon as we reached a
station, we would drop overboard a bathytherograph
which recorded a vertical temperature profile as it
plummeted down its cable to the sea floor as much as
1200 feet below. Next we would set the trawl, in deeper

of the repeated broken phrases, hand signals, and draw
ings we had been forced to employ earlier in the voyage.
We soon found we had much in common which
helped, I'm sure, when we arrived at more sensitive
subjects. We were both in our mid-to-late-twenties, and

waters often playing out a quarter mile of steel cable
before slowly dragging the 100-foot long net through the

taught Russian to Russian children, my wife had taught

bottom waters in search of our quarry.

English to Americans. He received his scientific training

20

both married about the same length of time. His wife
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Mac Shealy ( center) and Yury Kurljandsky, his
R ussian counterpart, prepare for the next catch.

Summer, 1 971
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A catch resulting from a half
hour of bottom trawling is
about to be released into
the ship's fish checker.
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at "technical school" and "institute" and I at "under

We talked about the many susp1c1ons our peoples

graduate" and "grad schools," but our courses had been

harbor against one another. Yury confided that, when

similar and we had attended the same number of years.

we had had steak and eggs for breakfast the first day

Having always accepted as gospel all the writings of

out, Boris was certain we Americans were trying to

the FBI, I was certain Moscow had secretly appointed

impress them, later commenting to Yury that he won

one of the three Russians "Big Brother of the Month,"

dered how we ate on ALBATROSS IV when Russians

and to avoid any self-incrimination, we would while
away our leisure time chatting about such erstwhile

compare the strengths and weaknesses of our countries,

were not around. As we became more willing to honestly

subjects as the height of the waves and why it had

we were able to erase many of the doubts about each

rained so much that day. I was amazed to find Yury
unreservedly open and willing to discuss just about any

other that we had been holding within ourselves.

thing.

But all was not deep discussion. We talked at great

Perhaps he sensed my early caution in bringing up

length about our families, interests, and future plans.
Yury and I were giving each other daily language

some topics, for it was he who offered the first sub
stantive question. "After you finish school, do you choose

lessons and by the end of the cruise he had learned a
few of the finer points of football, and I had felt the

where you will work ?"

extreme pleasure of thoroughly trouncing a communist
at Russian poker.

"Oh, yes," I responded. "In the United States we
have

full freedom to choose

the

work

we

want,"

But when we reached solid ground again, Yury

unabashedly flaunting my American pride.
Yury caught my point but remained admirably

would still be a Russian and I an American, with neither
of us having the desire to exchange places. He still had

patient with me. He admitted that, while all personnel

not convinced me that borscht could ever be better than

graduating from his institute were allowed to indicate
which fishery positions they would prefer, and while

southern fried chicken and I had found it impossible to
explain to him how our complex economic system could

most, as himself, received the locations they had favored,

really function properly. He never fully understood why

graduates

could

be

sent to

locations they

had not

requested. As he spoke, I thought of the not-so-distant

"The State" had not paid my tuition to Furman and
where the money had come from instead.

future when I would receive binding orders from the

Not all of my time was spent with my shipmates.

U.S. Army Medical Service Corps informing me where

Much was happening to me during those weeks and I

I would be sent for two years. I had committed myself

knew it. Yury and I had openly shaken each other's

to two years of active duty, followed by additional

often narrow views. In addition, I was getting much
productive exchange of scientific knowledge and phil

Reserve time. For, while at Furman, I was assured by
my draft board that, in spite of all lotteries and banter
about "volunteer armies," signing a military contract was
the only way that I could extract from my American
system, with all its liberty, a promise that I would be
allowed to complete my education uninterrupted.
I was not opposed to serving on active duty in the

osophy

with

my fellow

fishery

biologists.

Even

my

surroundings were vastly different from those of my
previous biological training. At times I had to get off
by myself to sort out all that was happening to me. The
crow's nest was about the only place to get away from
all the activity aboard and I found myself climbing

defense of my country and I knew the United States to

there often to survey my floating world and put my

be the land of greatest freedom and opportunity in the

thoughts in perspective.

world. But I could not face Yury and say that in his

It was in the crow's nest that I found myself after

country people were always sent to their posts in life
but that in my country no one was e v e r sent anywhere.

supper our last work day out. In the dusk I could make
out the lights of other vessels also fishing Georges Bank.

time in my life, I truly realized that the Soviet way was

before

For this was not so. I swallowed hard when, for the first
not always as rigid, nor mine always as absolutely free,
as some segments of my society would have me believe.
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We were in the midst of part of the Russian fleet. Just
climbing up,

Yury,

Boris

and Volodya

had

pointed out to me the third light, used only by their
country, on the bridges of the trawlers surrounding us.
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rrwe talk ed about the many suspicions
our peoples har bor against one another . "

As I watched for the last time ALBATROSS' mighty
prow bounding relentlessly over the powerful swells far
below, a million thoughts raced through my head.

making strides. I couldn't argue with that. All he had
to do was point to his own fishing fleet.
Yury and I had opened each other's eyes quite a bit

"One, two, . . . five, . . . nine . . . , twelve Russian

standing watch together over the past days. I didn't
want to live in his system. But I realized now that, had
I been born Soviet, I still would have had some chance

ships. You'd think we were in harbor instead of miles at
sea. How vast the oceans used to be ! Now the 200 boats
the Russians alone keep off our shores can cover the
entire North Atlantic fishing area every year. And that's
just the Soviet Union ! Over 20 other countries also fish

to do meaningful work and lead a fulfilling life. I knew
my country must come to learn that Yury's way was not
always bad and our way always good. To do otherwise

this coast. Little wonder the haddock population was

would be to pose the greatest threat of all, for without

demolished. Our data on this cruise indicate we may
already have done the same thing to the yellowtail
flounder. After all, when the haddock disappeared, the

an enlightened view of differences between our nations
we could not possibly cope with those aspects of Soviet

so

philosophy which do pose danger to our existence in a
free world.

"Come on ! " Yury's shout interrupted my thoughts.
Time for the game.

I could hear the other scientists barking signals as
they played touch football on the pitching work deck
below. It was an amusing sight. No one could hold

hundreds of trawlers still had to get their fish,
flounder became the next target.

"Be there in a minute," I yelled back, straining to
be heard through the ocean's roar.
Facing into the wind I felt completely free.

I

wondered if Yury felt the same. Perhaps he did. Before
the cruise I would not have understood how. After all,
I came up through the "Better Dead than Red" school,
like everyone else.
But Yury seemed happy, and with good reason.
The photos of his wife and little girl were beautiful. He
was surprised at our standard of living but not dis

on to the ball, with the rolling seas and everyone laugh
ing so hard at our guys trying to call signals in Russian.
"These cooperative research ventures are encour
aging," I thought. "If we could only put Nixon, Kosygin,
and a few others on a boat and let them throw fish at
each other for a few days, this world might be a little
better place for all of us. For they too might discover
what all of us aboard ALBATROSS IV, Russians and
Americans alike, had come to know during our survey:

appointed with his. Maybe he doesn't have a car, but

that our individual differences are small indeed com
pared to what we hold in common as scientists and

his transit system is better than mine. He sees his country

men."

D

((Furman has given me as fine a basis for the start of my professional career as
anyone could ever ask for," writes Mac Shealy, who graduated from Furman
in 1967. He entered the Cornell University Graduate School that summer on
a National Institute of Health Fellowsh ip and is now in his final year of work
for a doctorate in fishery science in Cornell's Department of Natural Re
sources. In 1969 he arranged for a Furman biology student ( George Shiflet
'69 ) to spend six weeks at Cornell co-researching with him, and the results of
their research were subsequently published. Mr. Shealy's Ph.D. research
involves evaluating causes of first-year mortality in largemouth bass, an
important issue, he believes, since at present over 90 percent of bass young
often die before reaching the age of one year. This year he was invited by the
Ecological Society of America and the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission to
present his research findings at the Third National Symposium on Radio
ecology. He has written several technical articles which have been published
in scientific journals.
Summer, 1971
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Class News
Edited by Choice McCoin
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Dr. Robert G. Lee of Memphis,
Tenn., recently took a sentimental journey
to the two-room house in which he was
born near Fort Worth, S. C. But the
pastor emeritus of Bellevue Baptist
Church and nationally known lecturer
and author did not have to travel to
South Carolina for the visit. The cabin
came to him. The members of the Belle
vue congregation had the cabin dis
mantled, moved and reassembled at the
Shelby Baptist Association's Camp Cor
dova just outside of Memphis. The house
will serve as a tribute to Dr. Lee and will
give youth an insight into the past.

'

14

Cleo Ward Harris ( Mrs. Teague)
was recently awarded the Washington
Honor Medal by the Valley Forge Free
doms Foundation in recognition of her
working style in carrying out her belief
that democracy should not only be taught
but lived in the classroom. A sixth and
seventh grade teacher at Trinity Lutheran
Day School in Greenville, Mrs. Harris
previously taught 50 years in the Green
ville County Schools. Mr. Harris is a
retired Soil Conservation Service em
ployee. They are the parents of three
children, all of whom graduated from
Furman.

'1 7

Dr. Mary Latimer Gambrell,
president emeritus of Hunter College, a
unit of City University of New York, re
ceived the President's Medal at the 1 36th
Hunter College Commencement in June.
In presenting the medal, Hunter Presi
dent Jacqueline G. Wexler said : "Because
you made history relevant before rele
vance was the word of the hour ; because
you have been a great teacher, a strong
and resourceful department chairman and
a leader in the Faculty Council ; because
you served with distinction as dean of the
faculties, standing unequivocally on the
side of excellence in scholarship ; and
because as president you saw Hunter
through the critical days of its division
into two institutions, leading the college
community with energy, wisdom, vision
and even with humor ; on behalf of all
your colleagues whose respect and grati·
tude you hold and all of your students
who continue to cherish the recollection
of one of the most superb teachers of
24

their college experience, I am happy to
confer upon you the President's Medal."
Last year Dr. Gambrell was honored by
Hunter when a faculty lounge was named
in her honor and by Furman when she
was made a charter member of its Hall
of Fame. After receiving the B.L., B.A.
and B.S. degrees from Furman, Dr.
Gambrell earned the M.A. and Ph.D. de·
grees from Columbia University. She has
been given honorary doctorates by Fur
man and Queens College.

' 18

Marion i\1. Hewell, president of
Fidelity Federal Savings and Loan Asso
ciation in Greenville, has been named to
the International Development Commit
tee of the United States Savings and
Loan League. Fidelity Federal celebrated
its 50th anniversary in May when it also
passed the mark of having $ 1 00,000,000
worth of assets.

'19

Aileen Coggins of Gaffney, S. C.,
former associate professor of French at
Furman, was recently honored for her
distinguished career in teaching French,
when she received the Palmes Academi
ques from Count Reginald de Warren of
the French Embassy in Washington, D. C .
The Count made a special trip to Lime·
stone College, where Miss Coggins has
taught since retiring from the Furman
faculty, for the presentation ceremony. A
native of Campobello, S. C., Miss Coggins
taught at Spartan Academy for two years,
after receiving the B.L. from the Green·
ville Woman's College. She returned to
her Alma Mater for more study and re
ceived the B.A. in 1923. She became
interested in French and joined the
French department of the Woman's Col
lege and worked on the Master of Arts
degree at Columbia University in the
summer. She did further graduate study
at a number of American universities
and received a Certificat de l' Ecole de
Phonetique at the University of Paris.
Listed in Who's Who of American
Women, Miss Coggins has been active in
the American Association of Teachers of
French, South Atlantic Modern Lan
guage Association and the American
Association of University Women.

' 22

Charles F . Daniel o f Gastonia,
N. C., has retired after the sale and dis
solution of Standard Hardware Company,
which he served as vice president for 2 7
years. The former teacher left the man
aging editor's post of the Salisbury Eve
ning Post in 1944 to join Standard Hard
ware. He has been president of the
Gastonia Merchants' Association and an
elder, deacon and Bible teacher in the
First Presbyterian Church of Gastonia.
Active in Masonry, civic and public
affairs, Mr. Daniel has won a number of
Masonic honors. The former editor-in
chief of the Furman Hornet has dis
played his loyalty to his Alma Mater by
making valuable contributions to its
library.
Havilene Hatchelle retired in June
from the faculty of Hardbarger Business
College in Raleigh, N. C. Miss Hatchelle,
who had taught at Hardbarger since
1945, continues to live in Raleigh.

'2 4

Hampton Price, executive director
of Gould Farm ( rehabilitation center) ,
received the S.T.M. degree from Andover
Newton Theological School in Newton
Centre, Mass., last spring. He lives in
Great Barrington.

' 25

Dr. james A. Gathings has received two honors upon his retirement
from the faculty of Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Penn. The James A. Gathings
Lectureship in International Politics has
been created to be presented annually in
the fall. The Harriman Award, given
each year to an organization or person
in the community in recognition of a
substantial contribution to the intellectual
and cultural life of the university, was
presented to Dr. Gathings at the annual
meeting of the Bucknell Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa. The specialist in inter
national politics has an M.A. degree from
Duke University and a Ph.D. degree from
New York University. He joined the
Bucknell faculty in 1932 and served as
chairman of the political science depart
ment from 1946 to 1969. Active in pro
fessional, community and campus affairs,
Dr. Gathings was one of the co-founders
of the Student Conference on Govern
ment in Pennsylvania and is past presi
dent of the Pennsylvania Political Science
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Aileen Coggins '19
Association. In 1 968 he was awarded the
Burma-Bucknell Bowl in recognition of
his special work in behalf of international
friendship and understanding ; in 1 96 1 he
received a Lindback Award for distin
guished teaching and the Class of 1 956
Lectureship for inspirational teaching ;
and in 1 95 1 the Bucknell yearbook was
dedicated to him.

Paul B. Underwood has retired as prin
cipal of East North Street Elementary
School in Greenville after 43 years in
education. He held positions as teacher
and principal in Spartanburg and Green
ville Counties. Mr. Underwood received
the M.A. from Furman in 1 950.

'2 7

H . A. Loftis, who retired a s principal of Sue Cleveland School in Pied
mont, S. C., this year, was honored when
friends, faculty and family paid tribute to
him immediately before his retirement.
Mr. Loftis had been in the field of educa
tion for 43 years. He received the M.Ed.
from Furman in 1 95 6 .

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, who retired
as head of the English department at
North Carolina State University this year,
was recently the subject of a feature story
in the Raleigh, (N. C. ) News and
Observer. A native of Batesburg, S. C.,
Dr. Hartley received the master's degree
from Columbia University and the Ph.D.
degree from Princeton University. He has
been a member of the English faculty at
N. C. State for 43 years and chairman
of the department for 27 years. He will
continue to teach after retirement as
chairman. The scholar, professor and
writer was an officer in the United States
Naval Reserve during World War II and
has been a visiting professor at the Uni
versity of North Carolina, Duke Univer
sity and the University of Virginia.
Edwin Hyde of Richmond, Va., has
been awarded an honorary Doctor of Law
degree by Washington and Lee Univer
sity. The former banker and department
store executive is board chairman of
Miller and Rhoads.
Ruth Provence, executive secretary for
South Carolina Women's Missionary
Union, recently took part in the program
of the Southern Baptist WMU annual
meeting in St. Louis, Mo.

' 28

J. E. Hammett, deputy director
of the South Carolina Vocational Re
habilitation program, received an honor
ary doctorate from the Baptist College of
Charleston, S. C., this spring. Mr. Ham
mett lives in Columbia and has been a
member of the Rehabilitation Guidance
and Training Institute for 1 4 years. In
1 969 he was named "Outstanding State
Employee of the Year."
Eleanor Woods Bull ( Mrs. J. M. ) has
been appointed director of elementary
education for Richland District Two in
Columbia, S. C. Since joining District
Two in 1 95 1 , Mrs. Bull has held positions
as teacher, director of personnel and co
ordinator of education.
Summer, 1971
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R. P. Wilder has retired as superintendent of School District 56 in Wood
ruff, S. C. He has served the public
schools for 3 7 years in Rossville, Ga.,
and in South Carolina in Simpsonville,
Clinton, Winnsboro and Woodruff in the
capacities of teacher, coach, principal,
assistant superintendent and superintend
ent. He has also been freshman football
coach at Furman and coach and instruc
tor at Brevard (N. C . ) Junior College.
A former president of the State High
School League, Mr. Wilder was one of
the founders of the South Carolina Foot
ball Association. He is a former "Citizen
of the Year" in Clinton and is a member
of the Woodruff First Baptist Church
where he has been a deacon and church
treasurer. Mrs. Wilder is guidance coun
selor at Martha Dendy Junior High
School.
Sam C. Brissie, instructor of English
and speech at North Greenville Junior
College, has been named acting dean of
instruction. Prior to joining the faculty
of the college last summer, Mr. Bris
sie was superintendent of Spartanburg
County District 5 Schools.

' 33

Blanche Attaway Winter ( Mrs.
Thorne ) has been named "Clubwoman
of the Year" by the 5th District of the
Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Winter is former president of the
1 00-member South Carolina Club of
Atlanta.

Dr. James A. Gathings '25

' 35

Dr. Duke K. McCall was honored on his 20th anniversary as president
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
with a special production of "This Is
Your Life." TV personality Ralph Ed
wards, originator of the program, flew to
Louisville to emcee the salute to Dr.
McCall at the annual Southern Seminary
Alumni luncheon. Many of his friends
were present to note that Dr. McCall had
been the youngest pastor of Louisville's
Broadway Baptist Church, youngest presi
dent of New Orleans Seminary, youngest
executive-secretary of SBC Executive
Committee, and the youngest president of
Southern Seminary. The charter member
of the Furman Hall of Fame has been
active for a quarter century in the Baptist
World Alliance.

'3 6

Arthur C. McCall has been
elected a director of the Greenville
YMCA and re-elected chairman of the
Greenville County Arts Commission. The
Greenville businessman, who has long
been active in business, civic and com
munity affairs, has retired from the in
vestment department of the Furman Com
pany.

'3 8

David Archie MacDowell is
chairman of the English department at
The Citadel in Charleston, S. C.
R. E. Hughes, Greenville realtor, has
been named to the board of directors of
the YMCA in Greenville.
B. Wallace Edwards lives in Orlando,
Fla., where he teaches industrial arts at
Winter Park Junior High School and
religion at the McCoy Air Force Base
Branch of Florida Southern College. He
also serves as supply and interim pastor
for churches in that area. Until moving
to Orlando about two years ago, he lived
in Chicago, where he served as pastor of
several churches and taught in the public
schools.
In the last issue of The Furman Maga
zine, information about Charles A. Batson
was erroneously included with that of the
class of 1 940 instead of with that of the
class of 1 938. Mr. Batson, who is presi
dent of Cosmos Broadcasting Corporation
in Columbia, S. C., was recently awarded
the Southern Baptist Radio and Tele
vision Commission's annual top award for
25

Rev. Edwin R. Quattlebaum has
assumed the pastorate of Springdale Bap
tist Church in West Columbia, S. C.
Daniel B. Gaskins has been promoted
to principal of Burgess Elementary School
in Greenville. He was assistant principal
of Hughes Junior High School for 1 3
years prior t o accepting his current posi
tion. Mr. Gaskins received the M.Ed.
from Furman in 1960.

"outstanding contributions to the moral
and spiritual life of the nation and to
improvement in the broadcasting indus
try." Mrs. Batson, the former Frances
Bast, did graduate in the class of 1940.
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Sapp Funderburk, a Greenville
resident who is associated with Space
Craft, has been named 1 3th Judicial
Circuit representative on the South Caro
lina Development Board. He was recently
the subject of a feature in the Anderson
(S. C. ) Daily Mail. Mr. Funderburk is
active in Greenville community affairs.
He is a board member of Citizens and
Southern National Bank and a member
of the Furman University Advisory Board.
F. Donald Kesler has been named
supervisor of education for Vance County
schools in Henderson, N. C. He has been
principal of Henderson High School since
195 1., when he joined the Vance schools.

' 40

Yancey Gilkerson, president of
Textile Hall Corporation, has been named
chairman of the Use of Facilities com
mittee for Educational Task Force ' 7 1 to
study that phase of the operations of the
Greenville County School District.

' 42

Henry v o n Hasseln, chairman o f
the history department a t Anderson Col
lege in Anderson, S. C., was presented a
plaque in honor of his 25 years of service
to the school. He has the longest tenure
of any faculty member. The presentation
was made at the Founders' Day observ
ance. At the request of the faculty, Mr.
von Hasseln, organist for Central Presby
terian Church, gave an organ concert as
part of the observance. He is secretary of
the Anderson Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.
The Greenville Technical Education
Center Adult Education Division, headed
by Hazel Pittman Hall ( Mrs. ]. F. ) , has
been chosen the outstanding adult educa
tion program in the Southeast states by
the United States Health, Education and
Welfare Department.
Martha Jordan Daniel ( Mrs. Robert
N., Jr. ) has been named executive secre
tary of the Greenville Literacy Associa
tion. She is the only certified master lit
eracy tutor trainer in the state.
johnnie Mac Walters was sworn in as
U. S. Commissioner of Internal Revenue
on August 6. Mr. Walters was nominated
for the position by President Nixon and
confirmed unanimously by the Senate.
The Hartsville, S. C., native has been
assistant United States Attorney General
in charge of the tax division since 1969.
Prior to that time he practiced law in
Greenville as a tax specialist in the firm
of Geer, Walters and Demo. From 1 948
until 1 953, he worked in the legislation
and regulations division of the IRS and
was on the legal staff of Texaco, Inc. in
New York City from 1953 until 1 96 1
when he moved to Greenville. Mr. Walt
ers received his law degree from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1948 after serving
with the United States Navy in World
War II.
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f. B. Shumate '56
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Larkin S. Bruce has been promoted to assistant superintendent of the
Area I schools of the School District of
Greenville County. Long associated with
the Greenville schools, Mr. Bruce was
principal of J. L. Mann High School
prior to accepting his new position.
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William R. Merritt and Thomas
C. Gower, Jr., have been appointed mem
bers of the Greenville Redevelopment
Authority. Mr. Gower is the owner and
manager of a new book shop, "The Open
Book," in Bell Tower Shopping Center in
Greenville. Mr. Merritt is senior vice
president of Fidelity Federal Savings and
Loan Association.
Jeanne Elletson, administrative assistant
at ]. P. Stevens Company, has just com
pleted a term as president of the Green
ville Soroptimist Club.
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Rev. and Mrs. T. Earl Vaughn
(Bess McManus ) live in Columbia, S. C.,
where Rev. Vaughn is pastor of State
Street Baptist Church. They have three
children.

'4 7

Charles W. McLawhorn has been
named principal of Northwood Junior
High School in Greenville. Prior to this
appointment, he was assistant principal of
Berea High School.
jones H. Blakely, Jr., has been ap
pointed director of research at Fieldcrest
Mills, Inc., in Eden, N. C. Formerly, he
was director of laboratories for Cone
Mills' Union Bleachery in Greenville. He
was associated with Union Bleachery for
23 years.

' 48

f . Clifton Plowden, Jr., has been
elected vice president in charge of cor
porate planning for Dan River, Inc. The
former assistant vice president of Dan
River will have his office at the firm's
corporate headquarters in Greenville. Mr.
Plowden is heading the finance committee
of Task Force Education ' 7 1 . The task
force was named to study business opera
tions of the Greenville County School
District.

49

Lt. Col. Lewie H. Miller, Jr., a
veteran of three wars, has retired from
a 2 7-year military career which took him
from duty as an aerial gunner to the
pulpit. He holds the Bronze Star Medal
and Air Force commendation medals.
After serving four years in Europe during
World War II, Col. Miller studied at
Furman and at Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary be �ore returning to
.
active duty as an Air Force chaplam.
B. 0. Thomason, Jr., Greenville attor
ney' has been named a new member of
the YMCA board of directors. He has
returned to the private practice of law
after serving as 1 3th Judicial Circuit
Solicitor for a number of years.
Helen Mann Finley ( Mrs. Charles A. ) ,
mathematics teacher at Pickens High
School, has been chosen as a "Star
Teacher" for the second time in three
years.
G. Maurice Ashmore, who has prac
ticed law in Greenville since 1 959, has
established a separate law office after
practicing for a number of years as a
member of the firm of Mann, Foster,
Ashmore and Brissey.
William H. Botts received the 197 1
South Carolina Health and Science Fair
Award for his contributions in the or
ganization and success of the fair sinc_e
its initiation five years ago. Mr. Botts IS
director of planning and development for
the Greenville Hospital System.
Peggy Sims Smith has been named
principal of Tigerville Elementary School
in Greenville County. Mrs. Smith was
formerly a teacher at Hollis Elementary
School.

'5 0

Dill B. Blackwell, manager of the
Greenville District Office of the Social
Security Administration, was recently pre
sented a check and a certificate of special
achievement for superior performance in
his position. Mrs. Blackwell (Margaret
Sutton ) was one of four featured soloists
in a Greenville Symphony Orchestra con
cert last spring. The contralto teaches
music in Greenville and Travelers Rest
and is soloist for Westminster Presbyterian
Church and special soloist for Isreal
Temple. The Blackwells live in Travelers
Rest.
Chester Holmes of Greenville has been
elected president of the North Greenville
Alumni Association.
R. E. Carver has been named director
of the Greenville County Department of
Public Welfare. He began work with the
department as a case worker in 1958 and
has been with it since, except for brief
periods when he did graduate study and
was coordinator of the Public Service
Careers Project from November 1970,
until April.
The Furman Magazine
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Ann Garrison Sellers ( Mrs. Robert D., Jr. ) has been elected to the board
of trustees of Christ School in Greenville.
She has been serving as chairman of the
school's parents panel, as chairman of
patrons and a member of the executive
committee of the Greenville Little Thea
tre and as parliamentarian and advisor
for the Junior League of Greenville, Inc.
Mrs. Sellers was secretary of South Caro
lina Events - Greenville Tricentennial
Events. Mr. Sellers is associated with
Woodside Division of Dan River Mills.
John A. Byars, associate professor of
English at Converse College in Spartan
burg, S. C., served as co-director of Con
verse's 1 970 "Fall Term in London." The
group studied in London and toured parts
of England and Ireland.
John E. Roberts, editor of the Baptist
Courier, received one of two honorary
degrees given by the Baptist College of
Charleston, S. C., at its June commence
ment exercises. Prior to assuming the
editorship of the South Carolina Baptist
weekly in 1 966, Mr. Roberts was editor
of another Baptist weekly publication,
Charity and Children and was director of
public relations for the Baptist Children's
Homes of North Carolina. Mr. Roberts
lives in Greenville.
Dr. Thomas S. Haggai, preacher, lec
turer, and radio commentator of High
Point, N. C., received the "Distinguished
Alumnus of the Year" award from North
Greenville Junior College in May when
he was featured speaker at the alumni
banquet and was named to a three year
term as director of the alumni association.
In 1 966, Dr. Haggai received the Doctor
of Divinity degree from High Point Col
lege.
Harmon Henderson recently opened a
new business, Harm's Sport Shop, in
Greenville. Formerly, Mr. Henderson was
controller for Adams, Inc.
Cecil B. Gentry has been promoted to
vice president and controller of Laurens
Glass Company in Laurens, S. C. He
joined the firm in 1 963 as credit man
ager and was promoted to controller in
1968.

Mitchell King, Jr., has been named
vice president in charge of legal affairs
for Transit Homes, Inc., in Greenville.
Mr. King joined Transit in 1 966 and was
promoted to chief counsel in 1 970.
BIRTH : Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Long
( Catherine Lewis ) , a daughter, Rachel
Irene, May 1 3 , Rock Hill, S. C.
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Hazel Jones was presented a silver tray by the Mauldin Elementary
School PTA upon her retirement from
the school's faculty. She had taught for
43 years in the Greenville County schools.

'53

James Allen has been appointed
dean of students at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro, N. C. Rev.
Mr. Allen has been Presbyterian campus
minister at UNC-G since 1 967.
Arthur P. Martin has assumed duties as
pastor of Ridgecrest Baptist Church in
Florence, S. C. Before accepting his posi
tion he was pastor of Dixiana Baptist
Church in West Columbia for six years.
Joseph E. Gentry has been named
director of secondary education for the
Greenville County School District. He
was formerly assistant superintendent of
District 5 in Spartanburg County.

'5 4

Major James D. McClain recently received the Bronze Star Medal
for distinguishing himself through merito
rious service in connection with military
operations against hostile forces in Viet
nam. Maj . McClain, who holds three
awards of the Army Commendation
Medal, has been attending the United
States Army Command and General Staff
College in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Thomas Flowers, chairman of the Fur
man art department, won the $ 1 ,000 pur
chase prize in the "Painter's Choice"
exhibit at Georgia College in Milledge-

ville. The winning exhibition piece was
"Spacescape Oranges," a work in acrylic
and cloth.
T. Dillard Veal has been promoted to
vice president of the policyowners' service
division of Liberty Life Insurance Com
pany of Greenville. Mr. Veal has been
with Liberty Life since 1957 and has
served as assistant secretary for debit
policyowners' service and assistant vice
president of claims service.
Frances Godfrey Rutledge ( Mrs. W.
T . ) was honored by the Greenbrier PTA
upon her retirement as principal of the
Mauldin, S. C., school. After teaching in
grades four through high school, Mrs.
Rutledge became principal of Greenbrier
School when it opened in 1 968. She re
ceived the M.A. from Furman in 1 964.
Jo Ann Rankin Wigington ( Mrs. John
R . ) of Piedmont, S. C., received the
Master of Arts degree from Furman in
June. She will teach English and social
studies at Spearman Middle School this
fall.

'55

]. B. Shumate was recently
named president of the First National
Bank of Miami, Fla. Associated with the
bank since 1 960, Mr. Shumate is a mem
ber of the firm's board of directors and is
a director of American Bankers Life
Assurance Company of Florida and of the
YWCA. He is chairman of Group 8 of
the Florida Bankers Association and is
listed in Who's Who in Banking and
Who's Who in Investment Banking. Mr.
and Mrs. Shumate have three children.
Rev. Delano T. McMinn has been
called as pastor of Rockton Church in the
Fairfield Baptist Association.
Carlisle Bearden, Greenville musician
and organist, has joined the Roger Wil
liams International Centers in Greenville.
He will serve in a teaching capacity. Mr.
Bearden formerly taught in the public
schools and gave private lessons.

"Spacescape Oranges," a work in acrylic
and cloth by Tom Flowers '54, chair
man of Furman's art department, won
the $1,000 purchase prize in the
"Painter's Choice" exhibition at Georgia
College last spring. Painters in each of
ten Southeastern states were asked to
nominate the five best among them, and
two of these were selected to exhibit on
the basis of slides of their works. Noted
portraitist and painter Elaine de Kooning
( with whom Flowers is talking at right )
made the final selection and awards.

Summer, 1 971
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William B. Hallman has been
elected a director of Columbia ( S. C . )
Office Supply Company. He i s store and
office manager for the firm which he
joined in 1962.
James Branham has been selected to
appear in the 1970 edition of Outstand
ing Educators of America. Mr. Branham
is associate professor and chairman of the
history department at the Coastal Re
gional Campus of the University of South
Carolina where he has taught for eight
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Miller have
moved to Charlotte, N. C., where Mr.
Miller is associated with the First Union
National Bank. The Millers have three
daughters.
Dr. Philip H. Pearce of Durham, N. C.,
has been installed as a Fellow of the
American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.
Alan Herbert Kyber has been named
assistant principal of Greer High School
in Greenville County. He comes to that
position from the physical education de
partment of Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in Blacksburg, Va.
E. Coye Still, Jr., pastor of South Fork
Baptist Church in Clemmons, N. C., was
recently the subject of a feature in the
Clemmons Courier.
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Mahon Bishop gave a concert last
winter at Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln
Center in New York City. He is a bari
tone artist.

'58

Toni Willis McAfee ( Mrs. Charles, Jr. ) has been elected assistant treas
urer-treasurer elect of the Junior League
of Greenville, Inc. She represented the
Greenville group at the Association of
Junior Leagues of America Conference of
Qualities of Environmental Control in
Chicago last fall. Mr. McAfee is asso
ciated with McAfee Manufacturing Com
pany.
Harold M. Owens of the United States
Marine Corps has been selected by the

Marine Corps for special education at
Boston University School of Public Com
munications and Public Relations. Major
Owens, who has been stationed in Viet
nam, most recently has been assigned to
the USMC Headquarters Communica
tions-Electronics Branch in Washington,
D. C.
Emil H. Ruegner has been promoted to
senior residential sales supervisor in Wil
mington, N. C., for Carolina Power and
Light Company. Mr. Ruegner, who was
commercial sales representative in Ash
boro prior to his promotion, joined Caro
lina Power and Light Company in 1967.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruegner (Mavis Nesbitt )
have two daughters.
K. W. Moore, sales manager of the
textile manufacturing division of Polymer
Industries, recently played a role in Man
of LaMancha at the Greenville Little
Theatre.
Horace B. Youngblood, director of
chaplaincy for the South Carolina De
partment of Corrections, has been guest
speaker for five years for the Tri-Faith
Religious Emphasis Week at Fort Jackson
in Columbia.
Dr. Mary Sewell Metz ( Mrs. Gene ) ,
assistant professor of French at Louisiana
State University, is the author of a
French textbook, Reflects Du M onde
Francais, published this year by McGraw
Hill Publishing Co. Dr. Metz was one of
two Louisiana State professors to receive
an award for outstanding undergraduate
teaching. She earned the M.A. from Fur
man in 196 1 and the Ph.D. from Louisi
ana State University. The former Ful
bright scholar has taught high school at
NDEA summer foreign language insti
tutes and has been visiting assistant pro
fessor of French at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Jeff D. Bramlett, Jr., former assistant
principal of Tanglewood Junior High
School in Greenville, has been promoted
to principal of Blue Ridge High School.
James E. Wingard is one of three
writers for the CBS show, "Hee Haw."
He is also working on a one-hour musical
variety show starring Eddie Arnold and
news commentator Alex Dreier. The song
that closes "Hee Haw" is one of Mr.
Wingard's compositions. He and his fam
ily live in Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Schmidt ( Susan
Harbin) live in Huntsville, Ala., where
Mr. Schmidt is an aerospace engineer at
NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center.
They have two sons.
BIRTH : Dr. and Mrs. Harry Eskew, a
daughter, Judith Elizabeth, May 1 1,
Erlangen, Germany. Dr. Eskew has spent
the last year on sabbatical leave from New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary in
study and research at the University of
Erlangen-Nuremberg. In July he gave a
lecture on American Folk Hymnody at
the annual meeting of the Hymn Society
of Great Britain and Ireland in Norwich,
England.
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William R. Mathis has assumed
duties as safety and claims manager for
Abney Mills' 15 textile manufacturing
plants. Prior to his promotion Mr. Mathis
was workmen's compensation claims ad
juster for the corporation. The Mathises
and their three children live in Green
ville.
Dr. Juan A. Brown has been appointed
a Teaching Fellow in otolaryngology at
the Medical University of South Carolina.
A 1964 graduate of the Medical Univer
sity, Dr. Brown served his internship and
residency in the United States Air Force.
Odis Baiter has received the Th.M.
from Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Rev. Boiter has served pastor
ates in North and South Carolina.

'60

Melvin B. McKeown of York,
S. C., has been named one of three "Out
standing Young Men of the Year" by
the South Carolina Jaycees. An attorney,
Mr. McKeown is mayor of York and is a
member of the ethics and professional
responsibility committee of the South
Carolina Bar Association. Active in civic
affairs, he is president of the York Lions
Club.
Gayle M. Kennedy received the Master
of Science degree in Community Health
Nursing from the University of Maryland
in January. She is now district director
of Community Health Nursing Service for

The first Furman Alumni Band was
organized last May when former Furman
music students returned to the campus
and performed in an outdoor lakeside
concert. The concert was part of the first
annual "Band-o-rama" weekend, which
was organized to help raise funds for
music scholarships. Dan A. Ellis, director
of bands ( who is helping with alumni
registration at right ) , hopes that the
weekend's events will lead to the
organization of an association for
graduates of Furman's music department.
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the Upper Savannah Health District with
headquarters in Greenwood, S. C.
Arch Wallace III has been elected
superintendent of the Sunday school at
Tuckahoe Presbyterian Church in Rich
mond, Va.
fohn Earl Williams is minister of music
at Rosewood Baptist Church in Colum
bia, S. C.
Kenneth R . Brown has been promoted
to vice president and trust officer of The
Citizens and Southern Bank of South
Carolina. He is in the bank's Columbia
office. Mr. Brown joined the bank as
administrative assistant in 1 960 and is a
graduate of The National Trust School
at Northwestern University in Evanston,
Ill. He is treasurer and board member of
the Columbia Chamber of Commerce and
is a member of the boards of Columbia
Lyric Theater and of the Furman Alumni
Association. Mr. Brown is a deacon and
a member of the pulpit committee of the
First Baptist Church of Columbia.
Richard Brown, Jr., has been named
executive director of Crossnore School,
Inc., in Greensboro, N. C. Prior to assum
ing his present position, Mr. Brown
worked as rehabilitation officer and chap
lain with the North Carolina Department
of Corrections. He has served as associate
in charge of teacher training and youth
work for the Baptist State Convention of
North Carolina and has held pastorates in
Charleston, S. C., and Fayetteville, N. C .
Oran Rogers Nabors, director o f Chris
tian education and associate director of
music at Northway Christian Church in
Dallas, Tex., was ordained into the min
istry in June.
WEDDINGS : Carol Elaine Long and
Jerry Yancy Henderson, May 29, Salis
bury, N. C. The Hendersons live in Salis
bury, N. C., where Mr. Henderson is
assistant vice president and branch man
ager for Wachovia Bank and Trust Com
pany, and Mrs. Henderson is a systems
analyst for Rowan Memorial Hospital.
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C. Richard Roberts has assumed
duties as registrar of Anderson College in
Anderson, S. C. Prior to accepting his
present position, Mr. Roberts was minister
of Lockport Baptist Chapel in Lockport,
N. Y.
William Jacob Purr recently became
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Newton, N. C. Prior to his present ap
pointment, Rev. Furr was minister at
Chadbourn Baptist Church in Chad
bourn, N. C .
Donald H . Batson, principal o f East
End Elementary School in Easley, S. C.,
has been presented "The Outstanding
Young Educator of the Year" award by
the Easley Jaycees.
Dr. H. Furman Cautrell has assumed
duties as microbiologist in the Greenville
Hospital System laboratories. He returns
to Greenville where he was employed by
the hospital from 1 964 to 1 965 and by
the Greenville County Health Department
from 1 966 to 1 967, after receiving the
Ph.D. degree from Clemson University
and doing post doctoral research at the
University of Illinois.
Bennie Lee Sinclair ( Mrs. Don Lewis )
has had a volume o f poetry accepted for
publication by the Drummer Press. Little
Chicago Suite will be released in October.
One of Miss Sinclair's poems, "The ConSummer, 1971

ditions," has been made into a block
print by well-known Chattanooga print
maker Fannie Mennen. Another of her
poems was recently chosen for an award
by the Kentucky State Poetry Society.
Berdie James Buffkin (Mrs. Buron F. )
of Greenwood has been named to the
1 9 7 1-72 faculty of Wardlaw Academy in
Batesburg, S. C. The mathematics teacher
received the M.A. degree from Furman
in 1 96 1 .
ferry Eugene Cobb received the Master
of Divinity degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in De
cember.
WEDDING : Carol Pace Moore and Roy
Nicholas Hall man, June 5, Greenville.
The couple lives in Greenville where Mrs.
Hallman is a counselor with the Neigh
borhood Youth Corps. Mr. Hallman is a
counselor with the South Carolina De
partment of Vocational Rehabilitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman have both done
graduate work at Furman.
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Charles Fayssoux is representative in the Greenville area for The Ervin
Co., largest builder of custom homes and
planned communities in the southeast.
Mr. Fayssoux has been in the real estate
business in Greenville since graduating
from Furman.
Gaines H. Mason, Jr., has been pro
moted to vice president of the First
National Bank of South Carolina. He
joined the bank in 1 962 and is now
officer in charge of the Bamburg branch.
Active in civic, church, and community
affairs, he was charter president of the
Bamburg Area Chamber of Commerce.
Currently, Mr. Mason is vice president
of the Bamburg Lions Club and a group
representative of South Carolina Bankers
Association.
C. B. Nations, Jr., assistant vice presi
dent of Wachovia Bank and Trust Com
pany, has assumed duties as marketing
officer of the bank's Raleigh (N. C . )
office. Associated with the bank since
1 962, Mr. Nations is past president of the
Cardinal Sertoma Club of Raleigh and is
former district chairman and finance
chairman of the Sequoyah District of the
Boy Scouts of America. Mr. and Mrs.
Nations (Beverly Clayton Herndon ' 6 1 )
live in Raleigh and have two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Ertel (Brooke
Boroughs) are living in Elkhart, Indiana,
where Mr. Ertel was recently promoted
to vice president and trust officer with
the St. Joseph Valley Bank. The Ertels
have two sons.
F. Ashton Cribbs III has been ap
pointed assistant vice president of the
National Bank of South Carolina. He is
manager of the Forest Drive Branch in
Columbia, S. C.
William H. Gillis, Jr., has assumed
duties as a special representative of the
.Jacksonville (Fla. ) branch office of
Occidental Life of California. He has
eight years' experience in insurance with
Gulf Life in Jacksonville and is a gradu
ate of the national Life Underwriters
Training Council.
Wayne Arthur Stevens has received the
Master of Divinity degree from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
BIRTH : Dr. and Mrs. Earl H. Craig, Jr.,
a son, Stephen Earl, May 1 8, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Craig is pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Chamblee in Chamblee, Ga.
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George B. Reed, ]r., was recently
promoted to major in the United States
Army. He is serving with the 60th Artil
lery in Germany as operations officer of
headquarters of the Artillery's Second
Battalion. He holds the Bronze Star
Medal and two awards of the Army
Commendation Medal.
fohn Paul Cherry has been awarded
the Doctor of Philosophy degree by the
University of Arizona.
Edgar Terry of Taylors, S. C., has
assumed duties as treasurer of the Liberty
Life Credit Union. He works in Liberty's
home office building in Greenville. Before
joining The Liberty Corp., Mr. Terry
was credit union manager for Union
Bleachery. He is president of the Pied
mont Chapter of Credit Unions.
Thomas Booker Dobson, director of the
Baptist Rescue Mission in New Orleans,
La., has been included in the 1970 edition
of Outstanding Young Men of America.
The graduate of New Orleans Baptist
Seminary has been associated with the
Rescue Mission since 1 96 7 when he
became assistant director.
John Edward Hughes has been
awarded the Doctor of Theology degree
from Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary.
WEDDINGS : Linda Gayle Casey and
William Franklin Wigington, February 6,
Easley, S. C. Mrs. Wigington teaches at
Wren Elementary School, and Mr. Wig
ington is a conservation contractor and
farmer.
Evelyn Sue Kellett and Alan James
Turner, June 6, Greenville. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner live in Greenville where Mr.
Turner is employed by Woolco Depart
ment Store and Mrs. Turner teaches at
Arrington Elementary School.
BIRTHS : Mr. and Mrs. fames F. Dun
lop III, a daughter, Janice Lynette,
September 1 9, Vienna, Va. Mr. Dunlop
is associated with the mortgage banking
firm of Walker and Dunlop, Inc., in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Hughes, Jr.
(Jean Adell Miller ) , a daughter, Kath
erine Lucinda, February 3, Oxnard,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ray Doty (Ruth
Elaine Medlin ) , a daughter, Catherine
Ruth, Baltimore, Md. Mr. Doty works
with Bunker Ramo of Silver Springs,
Md., and attends the University of Balti
more. Mrs. Doty is a former teacher.
ADOPTION : Mr. and Mrs. john W.
Brubaker (Frances Money '62 ) , a daugh
ter Rose Cheryl, born January 1 1, 1 967,
adopted March 12. Mr. Brubaker is pas
tor of Cornell Avenue Baptist Church in
Chicago, Ill., and is working on the
Ph.D. in Bible at the University of
Chicago. The Brubakers have three other
children.
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David Zipperer lives in New
York City where he is production stage
manager of American Academy of Dra
matic Arts and is associated with a com
pany that produces radio features for in
dependent stations. He expects to have
his feature syndicated for distribution this
summer.
Lamar K. McCarrell, assistant profes
sor of music education at Campbell Col
lege in Buies Creek, N. C., has been
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awarded his Ph.D. degree from Florida
State University. Mrs. McCarrell (Har
riet Wilson '66 ) teaches in Benson, N. C.
The McCarrells live in Buies Creek.
Dr. Walter T. Crosby is returning to
the States this summer from a tour of
duty with the United States Air Force
and will open a dental office in Cheraw,
S. C. Dr. and Mrs. Crosby have one
daughter, Kelley, who is a year old.
Don F. Corbin has been promoted to
national sales manager of Wunda Weve
and Dan River Carpets. Associated with
the firm for five years, Mr. Corbin has
been director of research and develop
ment and quality control and has had
responsibility of national accounts and
contract sales.
M. Austin Connors, Jr., has assumed
duties as director of the Cooperating
Raleigh Colleges-a consortium for inter
institutional cooperation between the six
colleges and universities in Raleigh, N. C.
Dr. Connors expects to receive his doctor
ate from Indiana University this summer.
Dr. L. Thomas Barnett has been ap
pointed Chief Resident and Teaching
Fellow in urology at the Medical Univer
sity of South Carolina in Charleston,
S. C. He is a graduate of the Medical
University.
Bill Bullock Bailey, Jr., was awarded
the Master of Theology degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
December.
BIRTHS : Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brockman
( Linda Graham '65 ) , a son, William
Bennett, January 8. Mr. Brockman is on
the English faculty of the University of
Connecticut in Storrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Albert Nelson, Jr., a
son, Scott Eric, May 26, Greenville. Mr.
Nelson is a representative for the Gillette
Company of Boston, Mass.
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jack A. Robinson, former training director for Burlintgon Industries, has
joined the staff of the North Carolina
Education Agency as textile consultant
in the Division of Occupational Educa
tion. The former South Carolina teacher
has also been training director for Glen
Raven Mills and an industrial engineer
for Deering Millikin, Inc. He received the
M.Ed. degree from Furman.
Robert E. Simmons has been named
principal of Hillcrest High School in
Simpsonville, S. C. He was previously
assistant principal.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Lofton ( Sarah
Knight ) live in Charlotte, N. C., where
Mr. Lofton is employed at First Union
National Bank as director of Young Caro
linians. The Loftons have a three-year old
daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. John F. McCoy, Jr.
(Barbara Taylor) have been appointed
missionaries to Nigeria where Dr. McCoy
will practice medicine.
W. K. Chastain has assumed duties as
assistant chief of law enforcement for the
South Carolina Wildlife Department. He
has served the department for two years
in the Greenville area.
Richard A. Stanford, assistant professor
of economics at Furman, recently received
the doctorate from the University of
Georgia.
Furman V. Weathers has been pro
moted to maintenance co-ordinator of
Area One of the Greenville County
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School District. H e formerly served as
principal of Slater-Marietta High School
in Greenville County. Mr. Weathers re
ceived the M.Ed. from Furman in 1 965.
jack S. W. Ellenburg was graduated
from Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary with a Master of Divinity degree
last spring.
WEDDINGS : Linda Fay Turner and
Richard Warren Young, February 6,
Greenville. The couple lives in Greenville
where Mr. Young is interim minister of
music at Mountain Creek Baptist Church
and manager of Allen Music Company.
Mrs. Young teaches special education
classes at Greenbriar Elementary School
in Mauldin, S. C.
Janice Marilyn Taylor ( '68 ) and R on·

In

ald Fowler Fleming, March 25, Fort
Worth, Tex. Mrs. Fleming graduated
from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary with a master's degree in reli
gious education. Mr. Fleming, who has
one degree from the seminary, is con
tinuing graduate study there.
Karen Andrea Olsen ( '69 ) and fames
Allen Edwards, April 1 0 , Aiken, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwctrds live in .Jackson
ville, Fla., where Mr. Edwards is asso
ciated with Prudential Life Insurance
Company.
BIRTH : Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis
Rushton (judith Ellison ) , a daughter,
Angela Claire, February 26, Greenville.
Mr. Rushton is a chemical engineer with
.J. E. Sirrine Company.

Memoriam

A NNIE G AINES WILLIAMS ( Mrs. ]. Rich
ard ) '95, April 28, Greenwood, S. C .
Mrs. Williams was retired from the
history faculty of Lander College.
N INA WILLIAMS R isER McFADDIN ( Mrs.
James M . ) '97, April 27, Manning, S. C.
Mrs. McFaddin was a retired teacher.
WILLIAM C ox A L L E N '00, February 1 8,
Columbia, S. C. A former teacher, Dr.
Allen started the first commercial course
in the state public schools in 1 904 in
Horrell High School in Richland County.
Dr. Allen, who received the D.D. from
Furman in 1 932, had served pastorates in
South Carolina and Georgia.
A N N A R o s E H AWKINS '00, March 25,
Greenville. Miss Hawkins had taught
school for 4 7 years.
S AMUEL WALTON PAGE '00, February 1 0 ,
Greenwood, S. C. Dr. Page had practiced
medicine in Anderson before moving to
Greenwood.
H oRACE J. C R o u c H '03, April 22, Elko,
S. C. As the superintendent of education
in Barnwell County for the past 60 years,
Mr. Crouch was the oldest office holder
in continuous service in South Carolina.
The former teacher was a charter member
of the State School Book Commission and
was its chairman at the time of his death.
ALICE WILLIAMS D o B s o N ( Mrs. R. A. )
'03, June 7, Greenville.
E D M U N D E R N E S T WARE '04, February 20,
Greenville. Mr. Ware was a retired
farmer.
NEWTON B R U N S O N L oADHOLT '05, May
24, Fairfax, S. C. An Allendale County
farmer, Mr. Loadholt was one of the
original county commissioners when
Allendale County was formed in 1 9 1 9.
BE U L A H G ENTRY L EE ( Mrs. R. G . ) '06,
March, Memphis, Tenn.
L ILLIAN
GERTRUDE
B ROWNLEE
'09,
March 6, Laurens, S. C . Miss Brownlee
was a retired teacher.
T HOMAS B. S HELOR ' 15, March 2 7 , Wal
halla, S. C. He was retired Walhalla city
treasurer.
.JO H N B LANTON O' NEAL ' 1 7, March 29,
Fairfax, S. C . Mr. O'Neal was retired
postmaster at Fairfax.
M ARCELLE BABB Q UILLEN ( Mrs. Robert )
' 1 8, June 9, Fountain Inn, S. C. Mrs.
Quillen was the widow of the late Robert

Quillen, nationally known columnist.
Jo s H U A PA U L BEAM ' 2 1 , March 25, New
berry, S. C. Mr. Beam of Gaffney, S. C.,
had retired as superintendent of the
Cherokee County schools.
]. VANN D u N FORD ' 2 3 , February 1 6,
Williamsburg, Va. Mr. Dunford was a
former Virginia and South Carolina news
paperman.
Margaret Mahaffey Childress '24, May
29, Greenville. Mrs. Childress was a re
tired buyer for I veys.
M ARY A MBER B oGGS '24, .June 1 9, Green
ville. Miss Boggs was a retired teacher.
B uRRELL L u s H A W ooD '25, April 1 9,
Laurens, S. C. Mr. Wood was a retired
Baptist minister.
WALTER ALBERT B u L L '26, March 2 6,
Greenville. Mr. Bull had been an assistant
United States attorney and circuit solici
tor in the 1 3th .Judicial Circuit.
C HRISTOPHER B RADLEY PRICE '29, March
2 7 , Columbia, S. C. Mr. Price had held
Baptist pastorates in Florida and South
Carolina.
H oRACE MARETT W HITWORTH, .JR . , ' 3 2 ,
March 1 6 , Greenville, S. C . Dr. Whit
worth practiced medicine in Greenville.
ZE C H F oRD B oND, .J R., '34, March 4,
McLean, Va. Mr. Bond had been a
logistics officer with the Army at the
Pentagon since 1 95 1 .
ARTHUR HERMAN PYRoN, .JR . , ' 3 6, March
1 5, Greer, S. C. Before his retirement he
was associated with Burlington Industries,
]. P. Stevens Company and Her Majesty.
C HARLES C AL H O U N F uLLER III ' 3 7 ,
March 2 5 , .Jackson, Tenn. He was a pro
fessor of speech and drama at Bethel Col
lege in McKenzie, Tenn.
VERNER TATE '43, May 5, Spartanburg,
S. C. Mr. Tate, who had formerly been
associated with WFBC-TV in Greenville,
was an announcer and executive for
WSPA-TV.

Catherine Bailey Perry ( Mrs. W. G. ) '60,
.July 1 6, Greer, S. C. Mrs. Bailey was a
librarian for District Five Schools in
Spartanburg County.
Thomas Kukowski '69, May 1 6, Vietnam.
Lt. Kukowski was serving with the Path
finders, 1 0 1 st Airbourne Division, at Khe
Sanh, Vietnam.
The Furman Magazine
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David Roberts lives in Sumter,
S. C., where he teaches English, journal
ism and philosophy and advises the school
yearbook and drama club at Wilson Hall.
He is also doing graduate work in Ameri
can literature at the University of South
Carolina.
Captain Stuart G. Anderson, Jr., is
stationed in Germany with the United
States Army. He serves as adjutant at
battery headquarters with the Third
Army.
Dr. William L. Capps, who graduated
from the Medical University of South
Carolina in June, has been appointed to
an internship at the Medical University
in Charleston, S. C.
WEDDING S : Karen Frances Childs and
Harold Dean McAlister, May 1 , Green
ville. Mr. and Mrs. McAlister live in
Denver, N. C ., where Mr. McAlister is
district manager for Flint and Walling
Pumps, Inc.
Katarina Bracker Biggs and David
Harvey Horowitz, May 1 6, St. Peters
burg, Fla. Dr. and Mrs. Horowitz live in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he is an intern at
the University of Cincinnati General
Hospital, and she is a librarian at the
University of Cincinnati.
BIRTHS : Rev. and Mrs. Engrum Lee
Johnson, Jr., (Patsy Ruth Senn '68 ) , a
son, William Engrum, January 2 1 , Flor
ence, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis Rasor, Jr.,
(Barbara Brothers ) , a son, Clark Stewart,
May 1 8, Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Snead, Jr.,
(Lucy Carpenter ) , a son, Arthur Andrew,
April 1 8, New Orleans, La. Rev. Snead
is in his third year of graduate work
toward the Th.D. at New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary and is pastor of
Oak Grove Baptist Church in Prentiss,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wyche (Jane
Underwood '64 ) , a son, Zak, January 3 1 ,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Wyche i s with the
Washington Redskins.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cloer II ( Georgia
Balentine ) , a son, Andrew Guy, Novem
ber 1 1, Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lovell (Nancy
Frady ) , twin sons, Benjamin Eric and
Steven Bolton, May 28, Clinton, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger A. Hughes, Jr.,
(Eleanor Rhodes ) , a daughter, Anna
Rhodes, April 26, Columbus, Ga. Mr.
Hughes is assistant to the superintendent
of the Eagle and Phenix Division of
Reeves Bros., Inc., in Columbus.
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Sandra Burton Bishop ( Mrs. Paul
D. ) graduated from Harvard Law School
last year and now is in the legal depart
ment of New England Merchants Na
tional Bank in Boston, Mass. Her hus
band is associated with the law firm of
Mintz, Levin, Cohn and Glovsky in
Boston.
Donald A. Prewette has assumed duties
as minister of music and youth at the
North Conway Baptist Church in Con
way, S. C. He received the Master of
Church Music degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Decem
ber.
Nan Glass Durrett has received the
Master of Religious Education degree

Summer, 1971

from Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary.
Roy D. Greene has been named prin
cipal of Brook Glenn Elementary School
in Greenville. He was formerly principal
of Hayne and Donaldson Elementary
Schools. He received the M.A. from Fur
man in 1 967.
Thomas Franklin
Adcox,
Veldee
Arnold Hightower and James Ronald
McKinney received the Master of
Divinity degrees from the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary this spring.
BIRTH : Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwin
Good, Jr., (Peggy Carole Ellison ) , a son,
Paul Edwin III, March 1 3, Rome, Ga.
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David Tharpe has worked at the
Baptist Hospital in Bangkla, Thailand,
this summer in the Southern Baptist For
eign Mission Board's medical receptor
ship program. Dr. Tharpe is a rising
senior at Vanderbilt University School of
Medicine in Nashville, Tenn.
Richard B. Burton has been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious
achievement in ground operations against
hostile forces while serving as a United
States Army officer in Vietnam. Prior to
his release from active duty, Mr. Burton
was a first lieutenant and received the
Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Cam
paign Medal, National Defense Service
Medal, and Parachute Badge. He is now
associated with Central States Builders,
Inc., of Camp Hill, Pa.
The Hughes Junior High School news
paper, advised by Judith Isler, won the
trophy in its class of the South Carolina
Scholastic Press Association critical com
petition for the recent school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehn K. Salisbury (Jo
Peasley '69 ) live in Conover, N. C.,
where Mr. Salisbury is a representative
for Xerox Corp.
WEDDING S : Sara June McRae and
Michael Wright McDavid, March 20,
Atlanta, Ga. The McDavids live in
Atlanta where Mr. McDavid is a graduate
assistant and studying for the doctorate
in history at Emory University. Mrs.
McDavid is librarian at Fernbank Science
Center.
Frances Codie Simmons and Christo
pher Keith Turner, April 24, Mountville,
S. C. Capt. Turner is stationed in Viet
nam, and Mrs. Turner teaches at Whitten
Village.
Marian A ngela Gillespie and Robert
Tyson Callahan, April 4, Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. The Callahans live at Pompano
Beach, Fla., where Mr. Callahan is em
ployed by the City of Pompano. Mrs.
Callahan teaches first grade in Fort
Lauderdale.
Jeannie Harris and William V. Bogan,
May 8, Morgantown, W. Va. Mr. Bogan
is associated with the Spinning Wheel
Inn in Redding, Conn. The Bogans live
in Bridegport, Conn ..

Class News items which could not
be included in this issue of the
magazine will be printed in the
next issue of Furman Reports.
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C. E. Hammond, who received
the Master of Arts degree from Furman,
has been named principal of Hayne and
Hattie Duckett Elementary Schools in
Greenville.
Roland Johnson was ordained into the
ministry in a service at Watts Street Bap
tist Church in Durham, N. C., on July
1 1 . Mr. Johnson has completed his second
year of study at the Duke University
Divinity School and will begin studying
at the University of Edinburg in Septem
ber.
Beverly Bindseil has been graduated
from the University of Georgia .. with a
Master of Science degree in psychology.
WEDDINGS : Winifred Gail Garris and
Norman Cylvie Christopher, Jr., February
1 3, Greenville. Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
live in Greenville where Mrs. Christopher
is a case worker for the Greenville County
Public Welfare Department. Mr. Chris
topher attends Greenville Technical Ed
ucation Center and is associated with
Finley's.
Mary Clifford McArver '72 and Will
iam Harry Boyd III, March 1 3, Char
lotte, N. C. The couple lives in Columbia,
S. C., where Lt. Boyd is stationed at Fort
Jackson.
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Lt. Benny Hawkins is stationed
in Germany after attending Finance
School in Indianapolis, Ind., for three
months.
William F. Watson has been assigned
to the Military History Research Collec
tion at Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
WEDDING S : Carolyn Bundrick and
Robert Douglas Powell, February 20,
Newberry, S. C. The Powells live in Little
Creek, Va., where Mr. Powell is stationed
with the United States Navy.
Linda Kay Ross and Michael Thigpen,
April 9, Greenville. The Thigpens live in
Greenville where Mrs. Thigpen is a
special education teacher at Cone Ele
mentary School, and Mr. Thigpen is
associated with J. P. Stevens Co.
Cynthia Ann Posey and R obert Neal
Newell, April 3, Spartanburg, S. C. Mr.
and Mrs. Newell live in Guttenberg,
N. ]., and Mr. Newell is employed by
Avondale Mills in New York City.
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Bonnie Coleman has been named
summer director of youth at Forest Hill
Baptist Church in Anderson, S. C. She
plans to study for the master's degree in
special education at Duke University this
fall.
Nancy R. Tucker of Clemmons, N. C.,
is serving as an intern at the Greenville
County Library.
WEDDINGS : Barbara Kay Roberts and
David Randolph Hamilton, April 4, Pel
zer, S. C. Mr. Hamilton is employed by
Management Services Division of M.
Lowenstein in Rock Hill, where Mrs.
Hamilton is attending Winthrop College.
Pamela Gayle Harrison and Thomas
George Cranwell, Jr., July 3 1 , Winston
Salem, N. C. Dr. and Mrs. Cranwell live
in Pikeville, Tenn.
BIRTH : Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
(Kathie Brown '70 ) , a daughter, Lindsi
Allen, November 20, Greenville.
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Cordell Maddox:
Looking Back

"The new campus was a sort of

seven games because all o f his

continued to be responsible for

dream, something we talked about
but never thought would become

back-up men were hurt. He was

raising funds in certain areas during

named to Sigma Alpha Epsilon's

the Program for Greatness cam

a reality," said Cordell Maddox,

All-America Team that year and

paign.

who has been associated with the

to the press association regional

new Furman campus almost since

teams, but he felt the greatest honor

remember," he said, "was when I

its beginnings. Assistant to the
president at Furman since 1 969

was when members of his own team
elected him Furman's "Most Valu

was in charge of campaigns in
Atlanta, Charlotte, Winston-Salem,

and in charge of alumni activities

able Player."

Greensboro, High Point, Washington

since 1 96 1 , Maddox resigned his

In 1 954, the year groundbreaking

"The most hectic time I can

and Baltimore at the same time."
In 1 967 he became assistant to the

position at Furman this summer to

ceremonies were held for the new

become vice president of Anderson

campus, Maddox graduated from

president, continuing to be respon

College. Before leaving, he remi

Furman. He then studied at South

sible for denominational relations

nisced about his long association with
the university, which dates from the

ern Theological Seminary and

and later reassuming responsibility

received the B.D. degree in 1 957.

for alumni activities. Recently he

early '50's when he was a student

Shortly before his graduation from

has been involved in setting up

leader and one of Furman's top

the seminary, he married the former

Furman's Extension Division of

athletes.

Brona Moorefield '56. They moved

Religious Education and its ten

In 1 950, as a freshman, he was

to Columbia, S. C., where he served

centers throughout South Carolina.

one of two students appointed by

as director of the Royal Ambassador

President John Plyler to a committee

program of the South Carolina

Maddox feels that the relationship
between Furman and its alumni has

of trustees, faculty members and

Baptist Convention for four years.
In 1 96 1 Dr. Plyler asked him to

been strengthened in recent years

students to plan the new campus. It
was his responsibility-because he

come back to Furman as alumni

very interested alumni. The Associa

was "an athlete and a resident of

secretary, whose major responsibility

tion now has 22 organized chapters

McGee Hall"-to consider whether
there should be a special dormitory

would be working with the Furman

and interested groups in six or seven

Alumni Association and its chapters.

other areas. The Association's Board

for varisty athletes. On his recom

He came to work on the new campus

of Directors recently conducted a

mendation, the committee decided

when only about half of the present

against the special dormitory and

day buildings had been completed

self-study which resulted in a
number of recommendations, most

athletes are now scattered through
out the dorms.

and the women students were still

of which have been adopted. The

living in town. About a year later he
became director of development, in

most important result, he feels, is

charge of fund raising, publications,
the news bureau, denominational

Association now attends meetings of

"The architect's model of the
campus that was constructed in 1 95 1
and 1 952 came out of that com
mittee's plans," he said.
Although he held many offices

relations and alumni activities. In
1 962 and 1 963 he worked closely

because of the work of a number of

that the president of the Alumni
the Board of Trustees.
"I think that at a private school
like Furman alumni have a more

while a student at Furman, including

with alumni leadership and fund

important role than at a big state

that of president of the junior class,

raising consultants in the capital

school. Furman depends so much on

his extracurricular interests were

gift campaign to raise $ 1 million. In

its alumni. Just look at the things

chiefly in sports. He earned varsity

1 964 he became director of univer

letters in football, baseball and

sity relations, in charge of dealing

we've asked them to do over the past
ten years. We have asked them to

tennis, though he came to Furman

with all Furman's publics. Although

serve as the leadership for two major

on a basketball scholarship. One of

a separate development office was

capital gift campaigns; we've asked

four centers on the football team his

set up soon after the announcement

them to form committees to help

senior year, he played 60 minutes in

of the Ford Challenge Grant, he

recruit good students, and we
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depend on their support and leader
ship of the Paladin Club and the
Loyalty Fund.
"Basically, I think, most alumni
are proud of Furman. A few say it's
too liberal ; some say it's too con
servative, but the majority think
Furman is on the right track and
they're proud of what it's doing."
Maddox believes that the relation
ship between Furman and the
Baptists of South Carolina has
improved in recent years because of
the tremendous improvement in
communications. "When Dr. Black
well came to Furman, he said he
wanted to communicate at all levels
and he was willing to go wherever
he was invited to answer questions
frankly. They know that anytime
they ask him a question they'll get a
straight answer. He may not always
agree with them and they may not
always like his answer, but they
respect and believe him."
Maddox has been succeeded at
Furman by Joe Roberts '52 as
assistant to the president in charge
of Baptist relations and by Ed Good
'67 as director of alumni activities.
He feels that a great deal more can
be accomplished now in both of
these areas with the full time
attention of these two men.
As vice president of Anderson
College, he is involved in all areas
of college activities and in all
decisions involving academic, student
and financial affairs. "Deciding to
leave Furman was the hardest
decision I ever had to make," he
said. "But it was an opportunity I
couldn't turn down. Furman has
always been immensely important to
me and always will be."
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